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ACLU says graduatiOri prayer·OUt

"Feds··will-,-ask ·
·for, Iife-terni
-in drug case.

By Michael D. Deford
D,1ify Egypli.in Reportrr

. By·R~b N~ff
Daily Egyptian Reporter

·Two Carbondale men wen: con,icted by a federal jury March 16 of conspiracy 10 distribute crack cocaine,
· distributing crack cocaine and using a .
· fireann during and in relation lo a drugtrnflicHng crime.
Clevel:lnd J. McDadc, 26, and
Edwanl L Mims, 29, wen: convicted
in a conspiracy that Assistant U.S.· ·
Attorney Ranley R. Killian said ·
involved 50 grams of crack coc:line.
Killian said the offenses took place
between May and July of 1994 in fed-.
erally funded housing in Carbondale.
"I wouldn't classify it as being
huge," he said. "But Mc Dad,;.. is an,
armed career criminal and faces a
.mandatory minimum of 30 years in
jail." '
Under federal law. a person is an
armed career criminal if he or she is
being cha.11ed or convicted of a crime
involving a firearm and has been pre~
viously convicted of three violent ·
crimes. Killian said. ,. ·
, He s:tid McDade has one.previous.,
conviction for a.=illt and three con-· '
.,...vict11iii:-i.forresiden1iai blirglacy,wliicli ~-~- ":'
· is considctcd 1(v!olcnt c.lme.'
Mc Dade ·was. also found guilty· or . ·
. being.a felon in possession of a·•.
· firearm. ·. ' :,'.,.
. ~- ·: :· :
Mims faces .a mandatory minimum··
o( _15 years in jail •. Both defendanls _•.
could be sentenced to up toHfe,in
. prison '11.ithout parole.
·
. Killian s.,id he would ask the court
10· sentence McDade lo life in prisori." .
He was unsure what penalties he would
seek for Mim~. but said ii would be in
· excess of tl:e. IS-year minimum.
Both defendants are scheduled for ,
sentencing on May 16 before Judge
William L Bca11y·in East SL Louis.
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1l1cre will be no prayer during
any SIUC commcnccmcnl ceremonies this year as a result of a
d1.-cision made by President Joh:t
C. Guyon.
'.
In a faxed letter 10 the ACLU
branch. in Chicago March 21.
SIUC President John Guyon
wro1e. "We (SIUC) will not ha,·e
pmyer at our commencement~."
Guyon could not be reached for
comment.

1l1e announl-ement came after,<
an ACLU request for. the
University to chMge its currcn1
policy, which fonnerly allowed
prayer during commencement.
The ACLU claims 1ha1'prayer
during the ceremony is unconsri· luliona l and docs nol comply
wi1h the law.
. 1l1ey claim the University is
violating the e.,rablishmenl clause
of the First Amendmenl by plan-.
ning and sponsoring invocations.·
hcnedic1ions or other pr~yer
activities at graduation cerc-

.

-·

'

monies. ,,ccording 1n1he ACLU,
in 1992 the Supreme Court ruled
that publicly-funded schools may
not ~ponsor prayer of any kind by •
any person at graJuation cere- ·
monies.
Ai:conling lo a fated statement
to Guyon. ·che ACLU said.
,"Accordingly, simply making
gmduarion ceremonies optional,
allowing student~ 10 n:cei\·e their
_di,,lomas without auending a
graduation c~remony. or olher-

Gus Bode

PRA YER, page 7

Gus says sounds like
this year's gradualion
doesn't have·a prayer.

_Rip offs
Spring.break was
time for burglars
By Rob Neff

.
D.,ily Egyptian Reporter

·s1uc·s,tudent .Cree L. l\lcMains had a
rough trip back to Carbondale from Spring
Break Sunday night. . ;.
.
· After returning home. six hours late
because his bus bmli'e down. he \\'alked into
his .tij,artmcn·(to··lind more than S7,000~
woith of his property 'missing. · , . ,. :
"II was the perfect end to the perfect day;~
l\lcMains said."[ do have renter's il'surance.
but I doubt ifl will get everything back.Tm
suppo,;cd lo have receipts. and some of the
things that were stolen wen: gifts." ·
Police said the bu11;lars entered l\lcMains·
ap.1rtmcn1 through his bedroom window and
took a VCR. two CD player.;. an amplifier. a
laser disc player, 60 la.,;cr discs and 35 CDs.
· The official estimate of the loss is S7.774. ·
· "Actually. that's low.'' Mcl\fains said.
. "They didn't prinl everything 1ha1 wa.s taken
and I didn't have estimates for so'me of the
stuff that was taken."
.
Mcl\fains, of Ouumwa. Iowa. wa.s not the
·. only SIUC student 10 Jose personal belongings during the break. Sgt. Luanne Brown of
the Carbondale Police Department said there
wen: 12 residenti:tl burglaries during Spring
Break with a Iota! lo~s ofS37.71 l.
· Mcl\fains said he took some precautions
• before. leaving for hreak, but did not kno"'
··anybody who could watch:hishome while
he w:1.saway:
· ."I took all the small valuables and put
them all in a. secret place." he_ said. '1ltey
··didn't gel that siuff; what they did ge_t ·wa\
stuff that was lying out in the open:; ·
Carbondale residents who
be leaving
tciwn for a while can stop by the Carbondale
.
Poli~-c
Department
and
enroll
in·
the Hou),C
.
.
MICIWL f. DISISTI ~· Tttt DNI.Y [C'l1'1Lll.'I
Watch Program: Po.lice check houses
enrolle<l in the program daily to make.sure
leJJ Bro,;: a graduate stud:,~
fro11; M~line, ' there has not been a break-in and 10 check for
explains the art of home beer iJrt"l.vmg Wednesday etJelling at Iris house 011 Wal1111t ·
any suspicious persons in the·area.
street. Bea11 has bem brewing for about two years 1111d has 'recently regc11erated the · . ~ Police also publish a pamphlet which n.-cCarbondale ltomc-brt"l.V group called, T,ltc EKY,JJf i~n. y_molic Brert-ers. Se ~
. ommends·pn:caurions residents may take lo
0
p~lcct h~~es wh)le they are away,_.

will

Clunky shoes, baby 'tees'
tighten' spring's fashion
focus.
page 3
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Weather

*~·
Today

Tomorrow

Sunny

Partly cloudy

High low 70s

High to 70
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'HoOp Drea111t sulJjec(satisfied .witb life
a

,

By Marco 'Buscaglia
.·. a wife and ~~liful daughter.~. whicli·;~d~d ~irh an~,h-~~ kn~ ., i·hil;,.. GalC.'i says. "I ~idn'I hav~
College Press Service
Gates says. "I feel satisfied with: injury, Gales sat 'out last season· . 10 \\'.Orry · about any sort of pres·
·
my life.''•
~
b..-causc he says he couldn't gi\·e, · sure."
.
MILWAUKEE-Some might:
Now n senior al Marquette ·. 100 percent•."I 'didn't want 10 go' · '-At that rime. Gares decidc:d that
think that life out of the spotlight Univmity in Milwaukee. where ·: 0111. then: and let JX'Ople down,"-' he would Mayjn school and get
hasn't been kind 10 William he live.~ with his wife, Catherine, says Gates. "I didn't wanl io do his degree. ~•Marqucne told me I
Gate.'i, one of the rc.11-life player.; and his 5-year-old daui;hter, ·; that io myself or· to lhe team." .. ·, h·ad ihe, scholan.hip whether or
in the acclaimed documentary Alicia. Gates realizes. that his., , During his linie off. Gates · nol I played hall, Ml I tkci1k'J lo
film "Hoop Dreams." But the 23- gloryd.iys in ba'ike1ball.are probsj went to the gyme,·eryday, work- study hanlcr 10 make ~urc I gradyear-old Chicago·naci\·c \\'OUld be ably behind him.·: . , ,: ;.·. <• .,)ngalone on his rehabili1a1ior. and·...~at~,J,";ays Gate.,, ,~ho i, majorthe fir.;I to disagn.-e. .
.· After a difficult fn.-shmen and.,· his shooting skills. '.'II Wa'i nice 10·· . . . , . . •
"l'ni' liilishing school. l'.vc got .', sophomon: ,year; 1he·1auer':h\:,~jus1 be able to'shoot basket~ fora·:··•,:: ... -'.!.;;:DREAMS, page ,7,,
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SMOKERS. AND
NON-SMOKERS.
2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between io ~ & 5
453-3561
453-3527

457 2612 .World:

HEADLINERS SAi.ON .
FOX EASTGATE MAU.
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Be Paid For
1. Resear,:.i: Participation>, ·
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HAIR EmNSION
SPECIALIST
NOWII

C.'ERTIAED Massaiic Thcr:ipat. C.M.T.

· GROUP FOCUS OF GAS ATTACK INVESTIGATION TOKYO.--:About 50 pcople;some of them unconscious, were found lying
on a iloor in weak condition when polke early Wednesday raided a rural
center or a sccn:1ive religious group just t-w:o days· after a deadly tmlin
attack lerrorized Tok:,o subway riders, authoritie.,; said. Police officially
linked the dawn raids on 25 ,;ir so office.,; or 1he Aum Supreme Truth group
to alleged kidnappings. The religious group ha.,; become a focus of suspicion in the Monday attack involving sarin nerve gas, which killed to and
afnicted more than 4,700 morning commulers.

UKRANIAN BABY-SELLING RING INVESTIGATED -

LVIV, Ukraine-Ukrainian authorities are investiga1ing what they say is
a ring, involving local doctors, that stole or bought newborn Ukrainian
babies and supplied them to foreign couples. Ukrainian authorities said •
they have arrested anJ charged two doctors, and are investigating olhers,
for taking newborns from their mothers in 1993 and 1994 and selling
them for profit. A doctor who helped investigate the ca.~ said physicians
sometimes obtained babies by falsely declaring the infant,; died and then
sold them lo foreigners, including AQ1ericans. He said local and provincial officials uSt.-d falsified document,; to quickly transfer the infants.
··•• ,l·n,,:-··
Ii,,, I
··
.

Now Delivers
Grilled Shrimp Skewers
X-uirgc Potato (noinoao....$5.98

457-8748
11am • Close • Fax: 549-6360

$600 A WEEK POTENTIAL

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Summer Is the busy season in the
moving Industry and we need your
help to handle the load. North
American Van Lines is now accep!•
Ing applications from college
students and staff for its Summer
Fleet Driver Program. ·

CD Exec. Dir. of Specia1··Events
a, Exec. Dir. of Media ·
G) Dir. of Visual Arts
Q) Dir. of Performing Arts
CD Dir. of Traditions
G) Dir. of Films
G) Dir. of Campus Events
G) Dir. of Travel
G) Dir. of SPC--TV

a, Earn college credit a, Looks great on resume.
ID Tuition a~istance. ID Have a great time too!
Appl,(c1•1cns o.o,lablc ot rhc SJuck11iP,pq•o1;,m,ng Council
OHtt t lo<circd 011 thf Jrd llooi
rhc Stud, nr (('nt(·,· • ,

.~Deadline foq~ppli'mti'?n:

arch 31, 4pin

TRAINING
• Frtt
MOTEVMEALS WHILE IN
TRAINING ·
• Frtt
POTENTIAL EARNINGS
(AVERAGE)
• $600 /1. WEEK
We will teach you how to saiely

operate a semi-tractor trailer and
how to load/unload household
goodscargo. Wep,ayforyourmotel
and meals while in training. Once
you receive your Commercial
Driver's License, you have d,e potential or earning an ~pproxlmate
average of $600 a week.
To qualify, you must be at least 21
years old, meet North American
Van Lines qualifications, and be
available for training the end of
April or early May. We promise you
an adventure you'll never lorgetl
Call 1-000-348-2147, Dept. U-8.

(:.:

CRUISER MAKES FRIENDLY CHINESE PORT CALL....;.
QINGDAO, China-In an effon to rebuild U.S.-China military tie.,; and
reduce tensions over a confrontation in international waters la.,;t October. a
U.S. Navy cruiser sailed into the imponant nonhern naval ba.-.e of Qingdao
on a friendly pon call Wednesday, the first by the Americans since 1989.
Rear Adm. Bernard J. Smith, senior American officer aboard the modem
Ticonderoga-cl= cruiser USS Bunker Hill, denied any connection between
the visit and the October incident in which the aircraft carrier Kitty Hawk
tracked a Chinese nuclear submarine in international waters off the
Shandong Peninsula.

Nation
--·--

FAMILY REDEFINITION TO CUT WELFARE COSTS-

WASHINGTON-The Supreme Coon ruled Wednesday that states can cut
. their welfare costs by counting all needy children living under one roof a~
a single family group. even if they are not all brothers and sisters. The
unanimous decision. written by Justice aarence Thoma~. is a victory for
sillies that llave wanted more control over Aid to Familie.~ with Dependent
Children, and it jibes with congressional effon.,; to give states more Hexi. bility in managing wc:lfare funds. But it is a Jos.,; for guardians who end up
c.?!l~g f~r nieces, nephews and other orphans in one home.

STATE SECRETARY'S DEPARTURE RUMORED AGAIN WASHINGTON-The rumors are back about Secretary of State Warren
Christopher's ·departure. 1bc la.~ tumor cycle. only three months ngo. hnd
Christopher leaving under pressure becau.'-'! of foreign-policy failures. The
latest incarnation, about as plausible as the Ja.<;t. ha.,; it that Christopher's
going because he's plain tuckered out. This variant. possibly sparked by
Christopher's ulcer attack in Ottawa in February. ha.,; him out of there in the
next couple of months. His replacement. under this scenario, would be
U.N. Ambassador Madeleine K. Albright. who in tum would be replaced
in New York by _Assistant Secretary of State Richard Holbrbokc.
· -frum Daily Egyptian wire services

Corrections/Clarifications
'.

northAmerican.

In the March 22 edition of the Dai(\' Egyptian, in the photo of the man
using the metal detector, the man's name \\'ll.<; spelled incorrectly. His cor•
rect name is Dennis Burks. Also, Burks only use.,; his metal detector on his

spare time, not every afternoon.
In the March 22 edition of the DE, in the article "Regional tourism guide: ·
reveals recreatior..il fun," infonnation about the Carbondale Conventio,1 ··
and Tourism Bureau was stated incorrectly. The Carboncfale Convention
Bureau ia an independent non-profit service, providing tourism infonnation for all of Jackson County.
. .
ln the article "Odessa Meeks recognized with Lindell Sturgis Award" in
the March 22 edition of the DE, two facts were misstated.· Meek.,; ha.~
. worked at SIUC for 26 years in various departments, and raised four.chi!' • 'dn:n primarily by herself.· ,
•~

Accuracy Desk
tr readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Dai(\'
Egyptian ~ccuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Rea I estate-:,'. ·
I icense goal

oflLP

dass

By William C. Phillips Ill
D,iily Egyptian Reporter
SIUC students who arc
.
fi
tak·mg a mancc course now
~~~i'~t~l~t~~!r~oming
The course, Finance 320
Sec. 3, an Individualized
Leaming Pro1,'t'al11, gives stu•
dents the advantage of
obtaining an Illinois Real
Estate Salesperson License.
The content of the course
ranges from real estate own•
crship to basic construction
and design.
· ·
The course has been,
appro"vcd by the Illinois·
Department of Professional
Regulation which qualifies
students to take the Real
Estate
Salesperson
Examination.
Susan c. Edgren, a
instructional developer for
Individualized Learning
Program. said the course ha.~
two major benefits forpartic•
ipating students.
She believe the course is
convenient because student~.
can choose when and v.·hcre '
they want to study and also '
students have the option to

~~~~~~~t~:n'!e~I Estate

.• Daily Egyptia11

• ,Thursday, M,1rch 2.1, llJ<J;i . .

Horne-beer -brewers ma·ke tOa:st
to-__ ancient. pr3.~ti~e~of.zymOIOg}'
By Dustin Cole~an · . ,.'

. · . . . . brcwerie; con~ntriit~ on ma.,s-~nxJ~C:
Daily Egyptian Reporter ·
tion.
·
· ·
·
·. "Most American lx.-crs aren't exactly
.
.
111e art of brewing beer: zymology, has. good beers.''
. been around since the times of ancient,. •, 1l1e group also plans to have_., corite!.t-· ·
Egypt and Mesopotamia. Though the·: . among themselves. with the ,winning.
beer-making proces.~ ha.~ ·changed much ·:.. recipe being _sent to a rcgister.:d brewer,
since then, a local group of home beer·:: put in kegs, and will possibly be put on
brewers arc sticking to the ancient ba.,ics ·: _tap at Pitich Penny Pub, Bean said.
.
of brewing to create their idea of_perfect.
'.1ncy will get to name the beer and
beer.
· . .
have the satisfaction of having their beer
.The Egyptian Zymotic Brewers, a on tap," Bean said. .
. ,·
.
.·• group of home brewers.has been around:
But bc.~idcs entering COOiest and sbar•. :~
for years but was inactive for the past · ing techniques, there arc_ other benefit~ to
three ye= untifa couple of
resident~ : . the. group and home brc\Ying in. gener.il,
·recently became interested in brewing said Gary Smith, a group member.
decided to regenerate the group.
·' '( ~:; "[(E;~Js;ltisfyinglilbbyl tfiat'h:i.~ ;I fin• 'f
·,· !JeffBean,oridoflhe1n:generators,said ishedproductyou·canenjoy;'hcsa1d.
_he and some friends had been home
Smith said the process of brewing beer
brewing when they found out there wa.~ a at home is much simpler than most think, ·
group that had already been established.
The_ process goes as follow~: Put ·
"My intentions for the group were to grains into boiling water, thc_n add malt
find others in the area and to share infer- . extract and boHit for an hour."-Then put
mation on home brewing techniques," he~· grains and extract in"a fermenter·with
said. "You can never have too much yeast and let .itscJ f~r a month~ Smi_th:
informationonhomebrewing.''
said. .
: ..... .
• ,.· .:, ·.
Besides sharing information, tlic group.
"You can make any. type or: flavor
. has a lot at the Carbondale Public beer that you want depending on your ·
Gardens, which will be the sight.of their · ta.~tc," he said.
· · . : · ·: ·.".: ~hops crop. Bean said the groupjilans to
Smith said although you can stick to
enter their brewed beer in contests acres.~ one recipe, it is ha~d to reproduce the .
'· the country.: · · · • ~ ·
.
exact same beer.
. , . . .:
· . "Ho_mc brewed is easily compared to
"In big breweries, there is a.computer
or belier than most imported or· mic~ controlled environment, which enables

•.

area

or.:

. ~t:;t~rsf;~~ :it;~~~l~a~:~ ~~~~. ~~e:i~~••Y~I~~~~:::;t;o:v1z.~~~;~;
Robert C. Waldron, an
manufacturers."· · · · ' ·.
·
,
something different."
SIUC business lecturer, said'
Bean said the difference betw~n home·· Doug Digglc, manager at Old Town
one main concern is student~·
brewing and ~he Jiroccs., the major brew- Liquors. and a member of th~ group. said
~re p_rcparcd. to _take the· .
cries _use::is'most_ home brewers use hi¥h•
lic,cnsmg exam1~at1on.
w : :; ,q'!ahty._ 1!1g~e.~1flltJ:._~nd~J~:','; maJor
BEER, page 5
,., !. 1lie course 1s structured ... , .... , ,. ,., .... ,. 11 ... /r;-,, • , ,t.A",l
, ·. ~• •
· •• • • • .- . •· ,. • ,.. : i
!I

(J

i.:..;./.:.;'...;__...;__:.._..;.;.:....:...:~
MKltAll J. OlSIStl ' - The OJ!fy (gn>(i,m
Gary S11iit11, a graduate sl11de,i1 i11 li11g11istics from Los
A11gt:les, uses a hydrometer lo 111easl1r~-th,•_act11af percenta~e of afcolrof co11te11t ill his hom.•-bcer brew•• Smitlr was

·

al,fc to make his ow11 f;ecr tlra11~· toJrs1arii.J,1~i~ purchast,i
at a local liquor sto,:c,a.11fl)1i11ts fro,~.!!,i:I~ . .

~:r~~~t~f~i:;~~~-,: ~,:·'.r~reV\t··''AizH e·i ini~r-·'s".! resea·rctf ·con~.di.fctect
Waldron said .. ,'Wc can also •
:issist those who want the ·
knowkdge about real csta1~: '.
or obtain the lllinoi~ ...
Real Estate Salesperson
Examination," he !\aid.
There arc 18 students
involved in the course and.
there is a 95 percent comple:
tion r.itc. Waldron !\aid.
The student\ purposes an:
a.~ diversified as the student
population, he said.
Since the student~ do not
have an instructor, the course
is academically challenging
ILP, page 5
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. Me~ical progre_ss:
Possibilities for•·eadier
diagnosis may help
victims P[~P._are.

:where ~he is or anything."
C\'Cn before the patient,; begin e.,pe~
. These may .sound like the symp- ricncing any clinical symptoms,
.toms of some c:rntic disease in a Fyffe said.
- far-off country. but that is not the
By providing doctors with
ca.\C. They arc some of the symp- . advanced notice of the onset of
toms of Alzheimer's. an incurJblc . Alzhcimer:s, ihey an: ahle to pre•
By Dave Mack.
.disea.<.e that affect~ 200.000 people · pare the patient for the inevitable
D.iily Egyptian Rcponcr
in the state of Illinois alone and .~ymp(oms and c::., administer treat•
1,400,000 people across the U.S.. ment man ancmm to delay the proaccording to Wayne Fyffe, office . gression of the dbea.<.e. m:conling to
Paul _Reuscher h~d to _take the car . manager for the _.southern ll_linois • _Fyffe: .:: . ·
'. ·.: ·
keys away from his wife because . chapter ·of 'the· Alzheimer:s. Sheryl Williams:the"vice presi-•
she could not remember where she As.~ociation . · · -~- ·. · •· · - · ·· dent·of .Medical and Scientific
lived.
· ·1n· thc:m~st ~ccntlssue ~f ilie:.--: Affaf~. ihe Chicago-ba.<.ed rescan:h
..She couldn't drive because she Ahicrican·Medical Association's .~;division of· ·the·.: National
couldn'.t find her way home,": journal, a UCLA study was·cited ::·Alzhcimcr·s As. ;ociation, said in the
Rcuschcr said. "(Now) .she doesn't for discoveries that may allow doc: : article; '1ne value of this and other
know her name or my name or tors to diag,nose Al~~im.er's c_ases·_ ~~~ lies in early interventions

By Kellie H_uttes
. .• . •• .
Daily Egyptian Reporter .

ba£k. B9~~ypin~~ plai~_andj~\\'.~ .. -;-:-,,,;; • ·; , ;·.:·. ~•:
eled, also will help ho!~ cur!~·. ., . '. _: tF
_:-

.

,.

'.,

that could change the course or
reduce the severity of the &,ca.,;e.'.'
Despite· ongoing research. the
disease is not curable. While
patients may have ··good" day~.
once someone contracts it. their
condition can only get worse.
Alzheimer's disea.,e n:~ults in a
gradual loss of memory and other
. mental faculties a.~ plaques and tan•·
gl:s form between br.iin cells and
inhibit cell-to-cell communkation.
·11Jesc abnormalities appear ini•
tially in the memory portion of the
brain... said Fyffe.
·
Reu_sche_r. of Carbondale. said he
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Oh, baby. _Gone arc the days of Tee time
. tl1TOugh puddles. Mary Janes (li:tlegirl, one strap shoes) arc the shoes
flower-print, ankle-length drcs.<.es
: T-shirts, kno~n b~by teesiare .
and sun bonnet~.
of choice along with the clunky.
This !'.C.1SOn's fa.,hions are babi- · available in every size, but all take .- ~
lug-sole, thick-laced tennis shoes.
~8:;.•
_ -:~
·_
~~-,~_•,
;
. For a flirty look. try a snappy, str.ipfied. From baby pinks to baby the same, skin-tight shape of iin .
·
·
, py flat or heel; · · ·:
·
.
blues, infantile hues are the colors e:,r;tra small.
From tiny -teddy. bears to hearts
- ' - . -·
,
to be seen this spring, and in extra
and a simple stati=ment of "love•:-,
· - - : · ·: ·
~:'.
Hpldit
small si1es, too.
·
Although the fall fashions debut across the front of the shirt•are the .
~ . - . ...
In the ricpths of the toy ~x or Ill
in Paris and london this week; their subtle scripts to be. seen, ·.; .
They're comfonable and look ,:
"- . . • • ~
the back of :he attic, there is pn.bafuturistic, cybersp:v:e look is light
...
J
.,_..,,
:
bly'
a vin)•I purse. Ba.~ic black or
great
under
those
baggy
o_veralls.·.,,..
•~-years ahead of the styles to be seen
The jeans may not be Osh.Gosh ~~"'."".
racy red 11.at held mom's old liJ>in the months to com.::.
Revcning back to the looks of
· toddlers, trend followers can find
the clothes their mothers dressed
. them in years ago. From head to
toe, in almost ·every store nation•
wide, childlike fashions _abound.
. soc~ have a leg _up on the classic••, i,ia_ufrft!,I thePf,ifippi,,es; k~ "I'.
A quick trip to mom's clo'-CI or a
Heads up
~auuc.al looks _this se~n and,arc . with /lie baby tee fad. • ... . . . . search t~ro·ugh crazy Aunt Sue·_.,
ued together mcelr with the retro:•.
r:•'.~.: ....... , ·.; ,·. • ,- 1960s>h1gh,school memory hoxes
''Heading. up with thfpl~tic, pas• skinny lc.atherlielt,: • •• .
~{.,,;).r:,,,r:r;;
. ,· ,
: ~· ,. mii;ht·add·apparcl'.tif the spring
tel barrcucs commonly. found in
Seen in the 1970s in 'wiilth~ of.a. ~ivaist lines· this spring, while the . . w-.inlrobc, ... ·•·
: ...
half-inch
to
an
inch,
black,
paiehf~•··thickbelt~
...
~nbe
to:
..
<.ed
10·1he
back- Warning: lca,·e the moudnng, and.
grocery and drug stores, women
~-=-......---can.pin.thosc.out-of,placc_bangs lcathcrs_limmerswilldominate .... ofthecl~!; ··• ·_-·-- :.. ·-· · : Sirackswhere'theylie. · ·
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City needs stronger
stance on· bar. entry.
IF THE BAR-ENTRY AGE WERE A SITCOM, IT
would be in syndication bv. now•. in a tilhe slot between the
chocolate-factory e'pisode of "I Love Lucy.. and the week•s
umpteenth airing of "Animal House,'.' As the bar-entry age
debate enters its third rerun, it looks as if the Carbondale City'
Council finally may pass an ordinance raising the age to 21
after nearly two years of indecision.

The question o"r whether to increase the bar-entry age to 21
has been raised on multiple occasions in the past. In fall 1993,
th:: cour.cil compromised with c;itizcns worried about the risk
involved with keg parties and agreed to raise the age to 18 and
a half in an effort to keep high-school studenL,; out of the bars.
A few months later. the age went up again - to 19. Big deal.
One of the stumbling blocks in the way of a solid commitment to raising the. bar-entry age has been concern that
underage students would have nowhere to go for entertainment and might tum to keg parties and· other unsupervised
activities if the age goes up.
LAST SUMMER, UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
Government president_ Ed Sawyer and USG chief of staff Matt
Parsons, who is one of four SIUC students running for city
office, worked with representatives from the Student Programmiilg Council and the Student Recreation Center to develop a
calendar of events that provided non-alcoholic entertainment
every weekerid. According to Parsons, the plan never got off
the ground because the estimated cost - between $15,000 and
$16,000-was too much for the University to fund.

Commen~acy
.'Clinton makes wise choice,

NCAA score
:shows diplomatic _patriotism
narrow loss; • Los Angeles Times
Ion National Cemetery on May 8.
future bright
Yo~r headline in Tues~
day's paper that read
"Orangemen crush dawgs,
96-92" must have been in
:;nticipation of a crushing
blow at the hand!i> of
Syracuse.
The final score of 96-92 is
more of a "squeeze" rather
than a crush!
It was a very good year,·
and I am looking forward to
a four-peat and an eighth or
ninth seed in the NCAA in
1996!

: Perry H. Patterson
While alternative entertainment obviously is necessary to
Section A Sa!uki
stem the pot.!ntial problems created by raising the bar-entry
age, one may question the need for city or University action.
Should SIUC be expected to exceed its budget to provide entertainment above and beyond current programming? Should
the city be held responsible for showing students a good time?
No. Involvement from campus and local authorities is probably unnecessary, ar.d it certainly seems unreasonable.
By Tom Killion .
For the Los Angeles Times
1..,.. 4 "!AGER

the day the Western Allies obser\·e
After much political soul-sear- VE Day, and then ny· 10 Moscow
ching, President. Clinton has made for Russia's observance, which
the right choices about how he will occurs on May 9. The trip wm also
observe L'1e 50th annivers:iry of the take Clinton to Kiev, capital of
Allied victory over Nazism in Ukraine, where wanime destruction
. wa.~ va.~t.
Europe.
This was decided only after
He could have stayed home and
attended several among the numcr- Russian President Boris N. Yelt~in
ou.~ solemn celebrations of VE Day. signaled that the military rites in
He could have gone to Britain to Moscow will be largely rctrospccshare the day t,yith America's clo- th·e. saluting the veterans of what
sest World War II ally. or to France Russians call the Great Patriotic
to commemorate the beginning of War. A show of respect by the
the liberation of West~rn Europe. leader of the United State.~ for what
Finally, and most controversially, Russia and Ukraine suffered so
he could have gone to Russia, with- terribly in World War JI will not be
out whose enormous sacrifices forgotten by the 200 million people
Hitler's Germany could not have of those countries.
been defeated.
This editorial appeared in
Clinton's decision, properly, is 10
preside over ceremonies in Arling- Wednesday'.i Los AngP/es Times.

U.So could. learn ·from Eretria

lacking here. Eritrea's ~mall popu~ relations with Sudan, alleging thar
lat ion is divided inro nine ethnic the Sudanese were supportin:; a
groups with their own languages, movement rhat seeks to create an
Jeff Doherty, there are 6,641 SIUC students who are under 21.
Does America have something to split almost evenly between Islam Islamic repitblic in Eritrea through
There are many enterprising busines~people in Carbondale learn from Eritrea, an African and Christianity..
armed attacks on the new governwho probably would jump at the chanc ~ to cash in on under- country devastated by 30 years of
Despite an overwhelming 99.8 ment and its supporters.
age students' boredom., A late show ati, )e movies, more cof- war and divided by ethniciry and percent vote for independence last
Against these forces, the Eritrean ,
religion'? '
. ,
.
year, Eritrea's newly won national government is actively promoting a
feehouses or a dance club geared spccifi tlly toward underage
Seventy thousand young Eritrean identity is not uncontested. Al- positive, multiethnic, religiously
students and other non-drinkers could prt...cnt opportunities for men and women gave their li\'es to though the issue of political linkage tolerant. secular nat;onaiism:.... the
profit if the under-21 crowd is driven out of the bars.• As it , free this land along.the R!!d S~a wirh Ethiopia is sellled, another type of nationali~m on v1hich the
stands now, such entertainment sources often are overlooked fr~m the bruJal _gnp of tts btg group threatens the new nation's· 19th-century republics of Europe
because students have other options
·
·
netghb~r. Ethtopta. 1 he struggle srability: lslamist fundamentalism. and the Americas were founded. II
•
ended only three years ago, after which has developed as a powerful is the form of nationalism that
claiming the lives of a quaner of a political force across Eritrea's created the best idcalsofrhe Unired
. Slates, including equal citizenship
- Doherty said the purpose of the current proposal is not just million people on both sides .1nd · border in the Sudan.
This growing movement has the under the rule of law, irrespective
to stop underage drinking; its primary aim is to send a mes- forcing one-third of Eritrea':; 3
million people into exile as refu- potential to mobilize Erirrean 'ofethnicity,genderorcrccd.
sage to students and to the general public about the city and gees.
.
,
Muslims against the secular ideals
The· Eritrean ·example, con."the University. By implem1:nting ·a stricter bar-entry age. the
Eritrean nationalism is clearly of of the current government, and has sciously based on some of the ideals
council is telling the world that Carbondale is serious about the positive variety, for the Eritrean already recruited and organized an of American society but elevating
· nation is not based on a common "Eritrean Islamic Jihad" among the national good above special
enforcing the rules.
: ethnicity, religion, language o;· some of the hundreds of thousands interests, would serve us well in
All the things that seem to of refugees who still remain in our own national debate over how
If passed. the current proposal would do everyone a favor. culture.
have made a negative nationalism .' Sudan. l."'.St December, the Eritrean to create a positive future for
In addition to improving the image of the :own and the: so strong in the 20th century are government broke diplomatic · ourselves. ·

ACCORDING To CARBONDALE CITY in.ru,

University, ·the higher age limit would encourage business
owners to provide entertainment for non-drinkers and expand
profit opportunities for non-alee hot-centered establishments.

TWO YEARS OF DISCUSSION ARE ENOUGH.

How to submit a
letter to. the editor:

II is time for the city to take decisive. action. Rerunning the old "
"propose and compromise., gag again and again defeats the·
.~ - ~ - . . , . .
purpose of changing the rules. Instead of projecting an image
of strength;watering down proposals shows that Carbondale is
sofl ori alcohol issues. Enough of the same old. reruns - it's
ti~~-f.~:..~.":'-~P~ .w~~-~!1_f~~~ftlf~ -~~/~l!j_~_s ~~o~: · ._:_.•.,., ,..____ _....:.;~.;._--'-.:.;..:-'-.:.....-'-....:...---"--..._.............._ _:.-_____________,
• • • • • • • '--&4.4ri
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first noliccd his wife's Alzheimer's
Association Helpline.
disca.~ 4 1/2 year.. ago when she
Caregivers Al:lrcimcr's
began speaking strangely to her
granddaughter.
patients in.. nccd o'il,fo.mriltioir,
Reuscher said he cared for his
'J
wife until about four monihs ago
assistance or support ca11 call
when he bc.-camc so overwhelmed
529-7231.
by the responsibility of caring for
her that he h.td to put her in a nars- - - - - - - - - - - ing home.
.
The association is requesting
"I almost had a complele nervous $350 billion from Congress for
breakdown," he said.
Alzheimer's rc.,;e:uch for lhe 1996
Rcuschcr said he had p~ople fiscal year. which is the same
come in 10 help him but his wife amounl a.~ this year. According to
wa.~ uncooper.ilivc.
lhc NAA. an estimated S4 trillion in
''The first time (lhcy came), she patient care and lost work time
sat there in the room with them and could be saved by delaying the
only answered yes or no (to their'· t>n.,;ctof Alzheimer's in palienL~ five
questions)," he said. "You get lone- to len years.
Othcr_rc.=hisbeingconducted
lier and lonclii:rall the lime. lljust

by the Alzheimer's As.wcialion th:it
deals wi1h c:irly delcclion and tn::it•
ment of the disease; A study
showed that the eyes of four out of
fh·e of Alzheimer's sufferers would
dila1e when a special eyedrop wa.~
administered. The eyes of nonAlzheimer·s-affiicled people.would
remain normal in the presence of
,the eycdrop.
.
Anolher s.tu.dy of young. rals
showed that exercise can have a
, slowing effect on the progression of
Alzheimer's.. Researchers plan to
repeat the study in older rals and
later in human subject~
. Caregivers of Alzheimer's
palients who need informalion.
as.;istance or support can call the
Alzheimer's As.,;ocialion's Helpline
at 529-7231
The Alzheimer's Association is
located al 409 N_. Springer in
Carbondale. Their phone number
is529-2107.

"If you .cannot inanage your
study time you· will have a major
p~blem;• Waldr;?n sai~. "We want
scnous student~. he said. ·
The book that is used in the cla.~sroom is par.illel to the book used for
the individualized learning program.
"All tests are proctored and students go to authorized testing centers so there is no academic
dishonesty," Waldron said.

Waldron recommend.~ ~tudc~is 10
take the individualiml learning progr.im cla.o;.~ if they have difficulty in
making it to campus or for whatever purpose they would like to u.~ it
for.
''111e progr.im is multi-facelcd."
Wald~n sai~. "It could lit in "!any
area.~. he said.
The course are available lo students with junior status or permission from an insiructor, Edgren said.

looking for a new taste in their beer,
and home brewing is the an.~wcr."
Diggle. who was a member of the
original group, said the new group
has a strong beginning and strong
foundation.
''The lir..t group had a probicm
with finding a mccling place and
time because the members were
from all over Southern Illinois," he
said. "Now we have many. people

in the group from right here in
Carbondale."
Any homcbrewcrs, or anyone
interested in home brewing. can
attend the Egyptian Zymotic
Brewer's monthly meeting which is
held the first Tuesday of ever;
month at Pinch Penny Pub. The
next meeting is scheduled for April
4. For more information, call Jeff at
457-3513. or Gary at 529-5494,

seem.~ like they (friends) avoid you.
They don't know what to say or
how to act."

Research:
co11ti1111ed from page 3

Alzheimer's

co11ti1111cd from page 3
and forces studcnls to study hard
and relain the material, Waldron
said.
"Working with the material much
mere creates an enhanced retention
· factor. "Waldron said.

Beer
co11tim1cif from page 3
home brewing is a hobby that ha.~
been growing strong over the la.~I
two or three year...
"II (home brewing) is not a fad.
and ii probably wo11't go a•.vay .-ny
rime soon." he said. :•~,e are just

southern f 11tfr{ois HutibA~KAWASAKi I:J+I •; I:I §1
Helmet • Tire.~. Battery Sale!!
• Yuasa 12 Volt Batteries from $16"1
• Hondaline Helmets by Bell only $49"1
• Nolan N27 Fu HFace Helmets Reduced to Only $89•1
• KBC Fullface SAVE $25 Now Only $159"1
• AGV Fullface He:mets SAVE $40 Now Just $149"1
• Bieffe Flillface Helmets - Sale Price $59"1
• 130/90x16 Dunlop Rearlires from $66"1
• Scooterlires !rom $11•1 .

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST • HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION!
LOCATED 1 MILE EAST OF iHE UNIVERSITY MALL
Route 8, Highway 13 East
·
Carbond.ale, Illinois 62901 ~
Phone 618/549-7397
'---'
'

,

B · Samia
Longiono
Kennedy. 19, of Carbondale. wa.~
arrested on March 21 on a Jackson

Night •--------Nawk

Calendar

Michael Shea's

p.m. in P:ukin.wn Room IOI F.
AMERICAN
MARKETING
Ao;.,;,ociation will meet at 7:30 p.m. in

Today
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION for
Women \\ill meet at 8 p.m. at 500 S.
Haystodiscll',stheW.ashinglonD.C.
, Rally. For more info. call Kristen at
529-4785,
·
AMERICAN ADVERTISING
Federation will meet at 7 p.m. in
Room 1214 of the Communications
Building. Guest speaker: Will
C::rlson. asst. ;irt director, Hnme
Dccor.11or•s Collection.
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT .
Association will meet at 6 p.n,. in
R.:hn Room 24. F.M.A p=nlS Mr.
Kim Kettcr,astockbrokcrfmm A.G•.
Edwanl.~. ·
·. .
MADELEINE SMITH LECTURE
, pn..><;ent~ Thomas D. Spaccarelli. i;ro-

::r

I

Tonight.

relea.~d.
• Jesse P. Pierce. 19. of
Carbondale, wa.~ arrested on March
20 on an-Effingham County war-·
rant for failure·10 appear in cou·11 on
a speeding charge. He posted bond
and was released.

University Police

··:• ·c=::a

Lager
.
" Irish Amber

4 p.m. in the Melange Coffee Shop.

HISTORY DEPARTMENT will
have judges orientation for the
Illinois Hi.~tory Fair at 6:30 p.m. in
the Ohio Room.
·
MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE
En1hu.~ia.~1S will meet :it 7 p.m. in the
Mis.~uri/ Kaskaskia Rooms.,
··
KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRATERNllY
INC. will have a Hip-Hop Koinedy
Jam at 7 p.m. in PuHiam Gym:
Admission is S6.

·$1., 2· 5

tr!dStui::.~gg:i~ef~~ut:i~~
night.
STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL
Center.will ·meet at,7. p.m. at !he
Interfaith Center.'
'
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS STAMP
Club will meet at 7 p.m. at the
Hill~ide Nursery. 1900. W.
Sycamore.
·
·
BLACK GRADUATE STUDENT . - - - - - - - - - A,wciation \\ill meet at 6 p.m. in the
Mississippi Room.
STUDENT RECREATION Society
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at Tre~
Hombres.
ILLINOIS HISTORY FAIR on
.
. ,l.ocatod•riQXt to tho ·.,
T.O.P.S. \\ill mce: :it 6:30 p.m. :it the March 25 at SIUC Arena. 11 a.m. to ,:'• . . I l_ours:
•• t"ton W,'<j 11 00 ,on t 00 mn
cornc'VGas Station on:
First Raptist Church.' ·
2 p.m.
1 t,ur•, S,ll , 1 I, 00 ,Utl :J op_:!UU•~
Wall and G_r~nd Ave •.
PHAMOS will meet at 6:30 p.m. in KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRATERNllY
~ ~sun· t 1 oo .. 1111 1 oo tii~~t1,,
~~~~~~~~:=.t0J ~;~;;;_ty Room c of th e Siudent ~a;~~~~~~f;-~i=~~~~~
Check the· DE all week for new
p.m. in the University Museum. MUSIC BUSINESS Association will Shryock Auditorium. Ticket~ arc $5
· specials every day·
Auditorium.
· meet at 7 p.m. in Altgeld Room 115. in ad,-ance and S7 at the door. ·
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SUPPOP.T · SIU SAILING CLUB will meet al 8 GEOLOGYaUB wiUlcada hiking
rr,\'(,~- - - - - - - - - - - - ;:,
Group will mcc.t at 6:30 p.m. in p.m. in Activity Room B of the trip to Little Gr.ind Canyon March
Conference Rooms I and 2 11.1 Student Center.
25; Meet at 8:30 a.m. on the north
~J :\~ rMemorial Hospital of Carbondale. JOBS FOR LIBERAL ARTS side of Parkinson Lab:
·("~ . f..~ ·
2 Small
• ·
'
Steve Lather. boanl·membcr of the Graduates. Information will he avail~" ,.,;,.~ •
I _Topping Pizzas
•
Gateway area chapter, will sp--..ak on able on can:cr.; at 5 p.m. in the Col.A CALENDAR l'OUCY -The dudline for
· th
Ck
"Hcalthln.=fortheOuonically Advi.<;emcntCcntcrin•FancrRoom c.1,ndul1,nuis1oa.m.twopublicalion
-wi 2 0 es·
S . .
3 ma11
lllandFinancialPlanning1ips."
1229.
d•~l,c,forethtn-rnLTh•il•msho~ldbe
·l Small
EDITOR MARA LOU HAWSE will
~r,;~•:l!:i~~
topping
.1
ing Pizzas
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Two SIUC studentsvie for scholarsh,ip
Rubin is SIUC's representmive with her family,
"The students deserved every- .
on the Illinois Board of Higher
The other fhc Illinois candidates thing we could provide," he said, .
Education's student ad\•isory com- are from private institutions. · "We offered advice, editing. and ~
mitll-e, and is president of Gamma Williams ~1id.
:
refinement of thought."
"Not only are \Ve among an elite
Williams said all qualified and ·
The Harry S. Truman ~holarship Beta Phi, an honor society commitFoundation will decide Friday it ted to public service.
· ·group. but we arc the only repre- inten:stcd students attend an open
two SIUC Mudcnts will be among . She ha.~ also intcmed with Sen. scnted public institution from house_in the beginning of the fall.
the 85 recipients of the S30,000 Paul Simon's Carbondale staff and Illinois," William~ said.
The committee then chooses which
scholarship for graduate study. and hopes to get a fclhwship in Gov.
"We had two candidates who studer,t~ will be nominated by the
SIUC administrator said.
Jim Edgar's office this summer.
have become finalists," he said, _University.
"It feels great to be a finalist." she 'This year SIU won the for.cry."
· Williams said these two student~
Jenny R. Rubin, asenior in polit- ·
ical science, and Ambar R. Zobairi, said, "But I'm keeping my fingers
The two students spent the fall were nominated because of their
·
semester meeting with SIUC's ouL\tanding qualifications and t.'icir
a junior in political science and his- crossed."
tory arc two of the seven finalists
Rubin said she spent 10-20 hours Truman Scholarship committee to inten:st in public service.
a week on her application. She also fill out the 15-pagc scholarship
chosen from Illinois.
Notification of the awards will be applied la.\t year. but did not make it .ipplication.
The scholarship committee, a
mailed out on Friday. The scholat• to the finals.
Zobairi. who is currently doing an group of faculty members that
ship awards are given to ouL~tandir,g students who intend for a future independent study involving the coached the students through the
political and social situation of · application process, wa.,; formed by
career in public service.
·
Frederick Williams, director of Japanese women at SIUC's campus Williams.
The scholarship committee
University Honors Program. said in Nakajo. Japan. speaks.three Ianadvised tlte students through the
the scholarship demands excellence guages and is a published poet. .
Zobairr is an Algerian native and application process and a.~ they were
in almost every arc:i of n student's
career with a focus on public ser- has lived in Algeria and Nigeria writing an 800-word analysis of a
before coming to the United States public policy issue, William~ said.
vice.

By Amanda Estabrook

0,1ily Egyplian Reporter

(PO-Ill.
(R)

(PO)

Carbondale· keeps 'Tree Cit_y' status
By Dave Katzman
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Carbondale's association with
trees goes beyond naming several
street~ after different species. The
city was recently recognized a.~ a
Tree City USA for die 15th year in
a row, due to the efforts of its
Forestry Man:igement department.
Tree City USA, sponsored by the
National Arbor Day foundation, is a
program that rccogniz:cs cities acros.~
the ·nation that actively' plant and
care for trees, promote public awareness or the benefits trees offer and
help recruit citizens for these efforts.
The program began in 1976 ·as
p.in of America's bicentennial cele•
bration and has continued since.
Carbondale's continued success
place.~ the city in a three-way tie for
third.pfacc in Illinois.
Greg Kline, city forester, said
Carbondale submits Tree City USA

applications yearly to the Illinois he said.
·1n the last 8-IO years, Forestry
Department of Con.~rvation. which
pa.-.ses them along to the National Management expanded to include
Arbor Day Foundation.
maintaining drairyage ditchc.~. mowKline, the only full-time Illinois ing city property and reseeding.
Jeff Doherty, city manager, said
city forester south of Decatur. said
he wit~ hired in 1978 to begin the the Fon:stry Management program
department.
·
is a high priority in Carbondale.
"When we first started out,
"It allows u.~ lo not only plant new
Carbondale didn't have an ongoing trees, but maintain existing ones,".
tree maintenance program," he said. he said. "II provide!',. for a healthy
"When I was hired to organize a .community." •
forestry program. we found there
was a large number of hazardous
tree..~ located on (city property). We
removed 200 trees over the first
thn.-c years I was here."
Kline said Carbondale currently
plants about 100 trees a year.
The responsibilities of the depart·
ment have changed since iL~ incepComplete Rlsuinl Services
tion.
.
''Once we addressed those probCcver Letters • · Rererences
lems, our focus turned to replanting
Also disseriatlon & thesis typing
those trees that were remo,·ed and
457-5655
organizing tree planting program.~...

OPENnDSWEEKEND
Frid.r/•~•Sl.nday
Gm& Opens ~ 7 3 3
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Show,

(PG-13)

lheBl'OO'fBllrJt
. . (PG-13)

· ·.. Wednesday, March 29, 1995 -·
.· 8:00pm Student Center' Ballrooms
.

nckets available at Student· Center
Central Ticket Office and at the.door.
$3 SIUC St1.1dents $5 General Public
For more infonnation call SPC at 536-3393.
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views wi1h leh media until. lhe
senior's grades improve.
_
Agee, who is currently averaging
8.1 point,;. 3.7 rci>ound~ and 2 steals
2 small ch~ese pizzas
a game for lhe Indians, spenl five
1 large Hand Tossed
days in jail la.~t year for credit canl
fraud. But Catalina sys Agee is
Cheese Piua for on.ly
,
addifl
.mal
toppings
-._
working hard on his grades a.~ well
a.~ his game, and should graduate
so, pepr!opkp~ntg per .pizza
Additional
50¢
within a year wilh a degree in comac
•
up
munications. Although he still has
Save a BUCK! _
a.~pirations for the NBA, Agee may
Awa!W>le ait c:.t.ond.lo, Marl°"' Benton,
.Carliondale only
end up playing in the CBA or in Iii
Murpl,ysl,ora, Henln
Coupon required
Europe. lfnot. lhe former Mar.;hall I
Cou~ Regulred
High School star plans to pursue a
career in broadcasting or television.
Delivery ~Cal'l'}·-outl
Gates says he still speaks with
~ 457-4243 ~ 457. 2
Agee once a week. "He's doing
good, working hard," says Gates. "I IJ1'#WdYtf. ,JUI. 01!~• p-.,.,,,..i..1diWl',iu1. Offu-~iral
sometimes lhink we could've done
more if we finished high school at
lhe same place bu1 that's all in 1he
p:ist now."
·
·
Gales rejoined Marquette's ba.~kclball team at the beginning of this
sca.wn after watching lhe premier,
of"Hoop Dreams" al lhe New York
Film Fcsti·,al last fall. "I was
inspired," he says. "h made me
want to get back on lhe court again.
"If I have a shot, I'll take it, but
I know I'm not the playmaker any- .
more. You can't be a star fore\'cr:·

ly unusual number for a c.locumenwy.
_.
_-

Dreams

(i

·. Thursday, March 21, l'NS

G,,tes says he can see why it
co11ti1111ed from page 1
mac.le the top of most critics' lists
for 1994. "I lhink it's different from
ing in communications and rhctori- most movi~ because everything in
cal studi~ und is scheduled to grad- it is real," says the soft-spoken
uale lhis December. "I know havng Gates. "We weren't acting. We
th:11 degn:e will mean a lot to me. I were just living our Ives."
inlcnde lo get it."
"Hoops" producers and SIUC.
Gates says he was overwhelmed graduates Steve James, Frederick
by the attention "Hoop Dreams" Marx and Peter Gill~,, focused on
rccei\'ed at first, but ha.~ since grown two Chicago youths, following their _
to accept I. "I'm always going to be basketball heroics on grade school
that kid who had dreams of turning playgrounds 10 their senior year in
pro," he says. "People will always high school. Gales' story wa.~ juxlalook me up at some point in my life posed against 1he life of Arthur
to see what I'm doing."
Agee, who also began his high
Like lhey are now. Gates says he school career at St. Joseph High
gel~ media rcque:;ts ~\'cry day.
School in Westchester, Ill., with
Gates may ha\'e a deeper .:onnec- G:ite.~ but transferred to a Chicago
lion 10 "Hooop Dreams•· in the near public school near his home afler
future. He is currently working with his fami.'y wa.~ un:ible to pay the
S11ike Lee on a fictionalized version Calholic school's tuition.
of the film for Turner Broadcasting.
Cameras followed the pl:iyers
Ahhough lhc film n.-cei\'ed only a ofte.lJ,. fi_lming e.'-:~ry1~_ir:1g from
best-editing nomination from 11ic!' 111orning train ride.~ oufto school lo
Academy of Motion Picture Arts __ late•nighl con\'ersalions with family
and Sciences, critics across lhe members in the kitchen.
country called it one of the best · After 1w·o years at a junior colfilms of the year. Finr Li11e lege.-Agee is currently playing slart•
Fcatures. the film's distributor, ing point guard at Arkansa.~ Stale
recently opened the film on 250 University. ASU coach Nelson
screens nationwide, which is a high- Catalina has halted Agee's inler-
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1 full hour for $25"
·

Prayer
co11tim1ed ftvm page 1

You can receive t•p to a $20 discount on a body relaxation session in
exchange for your participation in a research study. You will give one
hour of your time cin each of lwo consecutive days to complete some
questionnaires before and after your therapeutic bodywork session.
Your participation will P.ntitle you a substantial reduction in lhe price
of a treatment from one of lhe experienced practitioners at lhe In
Sync Mind Body Therapy Center. You will receive one $10 voucher
for each of your two times of participation. Call 457-m2 to schedule your appointment or to ask any questions. · ·

wise excusing student~ from participating in the pra)er would 5,ill
contravene the establishment
clause."
During last year·s commencement, six of 13 SIUC colleges
allowed religious activities during
graduation ceremonies.
Hany Haynswonh IV, Dean of
the School of Law. agrees that the
deci~ion not to hold prayer will not
affect the Uni\'ersity in any way.

'

-rhc purpose of prayer i§ 10 ndt

dignity and serenity to commencement."' he said. "Although there arc
other ways to add to that dignity •.
"The musi:, academic gowns
and the ceremony itself clearly
show you have done something
imponanr." he said.
According to H:iynswonh. the
Supreme Court's decision is one
that ha.~ to be obeyed.
"In many cases we have certain
traditions and you often wonder
why those traditions canncl be
allowed 10 continue," he said.
"Howe\'er, when the Supreme
Coun mies on something like this.
you have to abide by it no matter
what."

'93 Geo Tracker 4x4

-$10,988

1.6 liter TBI Engme, 5 speed trammission, Rear ABS, Con\'cnible
Top, Air Conditioning, Dual Mirrors, Aluminum Wheels,
Intermittent Windshield Wipers plus much more! Stock '"6555B.
State Tax, License, and Doc Fee Additional

Autonomy was tradition
Haynswonh saiJ that traditionally. SIUC's college.~ ha\'e had autonon,y with the prayer issue.
In the event SIUC did not comply with the ACLU's rcques! 10
omit prayer al commencement ceremonies, they could pursue legal
action; howe\'er, Carbondale attorney Ronald Isaacs s:.id it would be
a waste of time.
"It would be absurd and cont J:Y
to all Supreme Court case.,; 10 file a
lawsuit against the University,"
Isaacs said.
Uni\'ersity Legal Coun.'\CI could
net be reached for comment.
Mark Abraham, a senior in elec1rical engineering from Chatham
and member of the Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship, said he feels
lhc ACLU has no right lo interfere
wilh what SIUC does during commencement.
"I belic\'e prayer is up 10 lhe individual and an institution should not
play a part in that decision," !le
said. "They should h:1\'e a moment
of silence so an individualcanpr::y
the way they want.
"lthinkit'sobS<.-cnethatanorgani1.ation in Chic:ii:o can be uscc.1 a.~
lcvcrngc_ I? fo~c their opinion on
the :11Jn11mstra:ion on \\hat we can
do dunng r~ligious ceremonies."
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In Sync Therapy Center
2321 S.' Illinois Avenue
51 South, next to Family Tree Garden Center)
Cru-bondale_.,.Phone 457-7732
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· Entertainment
Briefs

Exotic dance:
Play takes look
at female- roles

• Shakespeare Conservatory: The: National
Shakespeare Conservatory
will audition actors for its
'. 1995 Summer and Two-year
Program in Chicago on April
8. For more information
please call (800) 472-6667.
• •Beam me up•:. Star
Trek Generations. rated PG,
answer lo a question that he n.\ked,"
By KrisU Dehority
will be playing in the Student
LockfonJ said. "And he commentDaily Egyptian Reporter
Center Audi\orium Friday,
ed that the women who did this
and Saturday at .7 and 9 p.m.
(exotic dancing), would not view
·
Admission is SI.
he monologue conversa- them,;elvcs in the way I suggested."
• •pJay It again Sam•:
tions or exotic dancers will
·LockfonJ pursued this conversaActually his name is John
take center stage tonight in tion by extensively.interviewing
; ' Sitt:inl, and he will be pcrfonnthe·perform:mce 'iWhat's women-who were exotic dancers
i ng al Shryock Auditorium
A Nice Commodity Like You, and turned their excerpts into a
Friday as a featured guest of
Doing In A S~-ctacle Like ThisT'
play.
the American Guild of
L c s a
The performance includes five
Organists. His fingers will
Lockford, is
·
monologues that a!\! composed into
taking soci- ' ...Spectacle
begin the talking at 8 p.m.
fictional characters based on herAdmission is free.
cties' perccp- like This'
inter,iews, along with semi-nude
· lion or women, Where:
• Ballroom Balls: A
. photographs of dancers.
specifically Quigley
Viennese dinner (Student
LockfonJ said the performance
exotic dancers,
Center Ballroom C) will preAuditorium
concentrates on how society views
·and giving the
cede the Viennese Ball
these dancers through confining
pcrsc::1al out- When:
(Ballroom DI at 7:30 p.m.
avenues.
lool; of those Tonight at
Saturday. lickeL~ for the dance
'The performance is concerned
women in a Bp.m.
arc S15 per person and S25 for
with how women a!\! represented in
monoloiuc
both the dinner and dance. For
society and men's culture," she
forum.
·
more informaiion please call
LockfonJ, an SIUC doctoral stu- said. "I'm looking at the way not
Toni lntravaia al 457-8603.
dent in performr.nce studies in the only how women view lh.:msclves
This
event is sponsored by
P1Klt.W. J. Dr.si.m - The Dally Egyptlan
speech communication program, in work, but also how we look at
SJUC School of Mu~ic and SIU
Lesa Lockford, an SIUC doctoral student In perfor•
started in theater by receiving a women theoretically.
Women"s club.
"People are·not (confined) by mancc studies, rehearses for a presentation of •\llhat's
bachelor's degree from Unh·crsity
• More Balls?: Kappa
theoric.~ or lenses that we use to a Nice Commodity Like You Doing In A Spectacle Like
of California al Los Angeles.
Alpha
Psi
Diamond
Lockford said the idea for the view other things," LockfonJ said. This?• The performance starts at 8 p.m. tonight in
Jubilee/Players Ball, a variety
performance developed out of a "There is always some sort of Quigley Auditorium.
show sponsored by KAP MJCial
conversation with an adviser that excess. People a!\! just more comfraternity, will be held at
c•:pt ?r the show would be more
"I thought it would be better 10
challenged the preconceived views plex than a lot of our theories."
Shryock Audi1orium S:uurday
she currently. held about exotic
. Lockford is the lor.e performer dTccllve lo sho-.11 the different iJcn- -find a way to write these different
at 8 p.m. Tickets arc S5 in
"·.,:·
·
dancers.
and does not leave the stage litiesMdpcrspective.~ofcachch:u- ,, ... n,
advance and S7 at the door.
EXOTIC, page 9
"I sort of spouted some easy throughout the act She felt the con- actcr\l,ithin herself.
Tickets are also available at
Student Center central tici.i:I
office.
• Foreign Feast: More
r.Bfil'BIE
mo\·ies in the Student Center
Audirorium for ju~t SI. On
Sunday al 7 anti 9:JO p.m.
"Babette's Feast.
from
Today
Denmark will be presented
with English subtitles. The
llangar 9 - Bini.~ At The End Of The
mm·ie is unrarcd.
Road wi~ 420 in Progress, 10 p.m. S!
• Lecture me: William
cover.
Christenberry.
a visiting anisl
By Benjamin Golshahr
Finch Penny Pub - Night Hawk,
whose photographs and sculp ·
Dally Egypl!an Reporter
9:30 p.m. SI co\·er.
lures evoke locations in the
Trcs llombres - Bo1tle1ones,
rural Sou1h, will be speaking in
9:30 pm. No cover.
Parkinson Building Browne
each
Bumz
will
be
rocking
this
Melange- Rose Of EL-A-NOY, 7 p.m.
Auditorium at 7 p.m. on
Sunday with the sounds of Cruces,
Donations accepted.
Monday. Admission is free.
Bob and Smoke Ring.
Cousin~ N.itives, 9:30 p.m.
The hard-edged alternative pop
Styx- P:.ipa Aboriginie, 9:30 p.m.
sound or Cruces will open the showcn.~. This
NoCo"er.
will be their last Carbondale gig before they
head down to take their spot in the third
Friday
. _largest mu.~ic festival in the nation next month.
The Daily Egyp1ia11 newsThey will be playing al 616 at the
room's top five ways to gel
llangar 9 - Soldog, IO p.m. SJ cover.
Crossroads 95 Music Festival in Memphis,
back into the swing of things
Cousins - Night Hawk, 9:30 p.m.
\llhich lasts three d:>ys.
·
afte~ Spring Break.
Photo courtesy of artist
Patty's- 420 in Progress with ...
The band's·manager, Karen Clayton, said
Seventh Moon. 10 p.m.
I, Go back and buy the
over 1,200 bands applied to the festival, but Smoke Ring. brings·- two years of
M{'s - Bubba Leroy Skillet and the
experience
to
Beach
Bumz
Sunday.
books you sold to go away on
only 200 made ii.
break..
Frydaddys, 9:30 p.m. No cover.
The festival will last three days with music Cruces and Bob will make appear<;:oU5ln Andy's-The Dorians, 8 p.m.
2.Unpacking is always good.
styles· that range from gospel, rap, blues, jazz, ances also bcglnnin~ at 9:30 _p.m.
Donations accepted.
3. Sell compact discs, winier
heavy metal, hip hop, singer/songwriter, pop,
"\\,!'re not gonn:: make any money off it."
clothes and ear to pay last
and three different categories of alternative
he said. "It will go back into L'ie band. I would
Saturday
month and this month's bills
·
rock (hard, commercial, adult).
you blew off to go away.
She said there \\ill be over 500 industry rep- like to get to the point that i:wouldn'i !iave to
Hangar 9 -Jungle Dogs, iO
.
4. Ac! like you are going 10
resentatives al the festival :ncluding Artist and have a day job, who wouldn'tT'
5-icovcr.
Smoke Ring's mates Jake ano Chris Martin•.
college for the first time again.
Repertoire representatives, producers, engiCoU51ns -SL Stephen's Blues, 9:30 p.m.
D.J. Campbell and Shawn Storckman, hav:
Socagc:r!
neers and entertainment a11omeys.
Pinch Penny Pub - M~ive Fun~•
5, _Take another 10 days
"Needless lo say we're very .:xci1eJ," sh~ been mixing their musicalintlucnces for the
9:30 p.m. SI cover.
last two years.
and act like you haven't come
said.
·
·
PK's -Bubba Leroy Skillet and the
saiJ
the
band
has
Storckman,
the
bassist,
, back yet.
Another b:md playing Beach Bumz is Bob,
Frydaddys, 9:30 p.m. No cover.
plans 10 ,;ct their music out to audiences
from Millstadr.
The band has been described as having
Sunday
'The Midwestern Sound"' like Uncle Tupelo,
BU!'IZ, page 9
but bassist Scott Morris says they just do their ~ 7 : : " " " " !
BE-.ach Bumz- Cruces with BOB,
9:30p.m.
:o~~t~'.~g~tsy type of music, a Huie bit of
Pinch Penny Pub-Mercy, 9:30 p.m.
country there, I've heard ccun1ry-punk;coun-·
d ·
try-grunge, but by and by i:'s just down-to','I ma e .i mistake, and_ l''le paid for it. I'm still paying for it,
Cousins-Jimmy, Robbie and Kevin of
e.irth rock," he said.
literally, financially and mentally, and I mean i~'s taken a lot out
St. S1cphcns Blues (Acoustic). 9:30 p.m.
11,,. wi-rlC"11,I nrlr11</ar ii a list nf lfrr n-rnts ,:oillg
Morris _said th e band. "·ho ha·~e been gigof_ my li~_e. I feel _like I'm 3_ 0 instead of 2_4."
ging pretty well in the St Loui5 area, hopes to
'1>11 i11 C.1mm,l,1lr. T,, f,,. i11d11drJ.·pfrmt' bring a ..
C;O,
which
they
will
.
open
doors
by
releasing
u
,,,,,., ,lrt<1i!i1111 11,r ,.,.,.,,, '"
DE Nr..-1r,mm.
v.;ork on next month: I~ the b~d c~ get more · _ .
. /·- ~kater Tonya I-larding on "Hard Copy"
r.•11111 I :U7, SIUC. S11/>1niiii1111 dradlint' is M,mdaJ:

T

Weekend jams.

Beach Bumz..:to ·host
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ENTERTAINMENT

Faces on camp~s
What is yofu favorite cartoon character
or comic strip and why?
,--.a.-::,=,----,

"My favorite comic strip is Garfieid "I've always like Spiderman, his agility,
b,._'c:l.lLSC ••• he don't do nothing except his strength and the fact 'that he's a scic:-Jt, slC\.'Jl and run the \\hole world.'' entist. He's not ju~t a freak like the X-

Barton Taylor. a senior In
pollUclan science and law
enforcement fonn Chicago

,
"I like the Smurfs. because they're
blue, little and they have their own
village. (Jonah) likes David the
Gnome. because they're l:nlc. wise
and haw! their own village."

Jonah Stonn and Lori
Gustafson. a junior In pho•
lography rrom llunlley

"i like the ;:,im(Nlll-~ 'c:w.sc of the mockery of the American family. Homer cat.~
6-1 ~!ices of Amcric;m chc:oc and tells
Bart to w:itch the lV."

Greg Edwards. a scnir-r In
drawing from Nashville

Exotic
continued from page 8

loccer Relerees Wantej
Fqr Spring Youth Soccer Program
· March 24 - May S, 1995
$8~ $10, $12 per game

Bumz
continued from page 8

Payment Upon Completion of Each Game
Experience Required
Referee Clinic March 22nd
at the Parrish soccer fields at 6:30p.m.

\

world-\~•ide.
"We're definitely about gelling
out and making our music known
nationwide, worldwide, every kind
cf wide there is." he said.
Storckman said they write all
their own stuff and have several
music influences.
"We work from our influences.
There's a lot of the Beetles, the
Stones. Pink Aoyd. Jimi Hendrix
and even Bob Dylan rmd Buddy ·
Holly."
Smoke Ring ha.~ a publicist in
New York that is working on a·
n.-cord contract. but it hasn't come
through yet, Storckman said.
"We have derT!o tapes made, but
we' re not signed or anything yet. ,':
• yet," he said.

Cruces, Bob
·and Smoke Ring
Where:
Beach Bi;mz

When:
.
Sunday night beginning
at 9:30
1

•

f

'·•:•,-•.••ff•.•~ • •. •,•· '/

··Contact:• Jim Fralish
Carbondale Soccer, Inc.
·
549-4172

POST SPRING
BREAK BASH!

sruo10: HUGE, a/c. ~ - au;.i
cloea, "'21 I mi So.."-si licm Rae.
$250/mo. 529-3815.
·RUDIO A.PU lum, ,_,, a,rrp,s,
cloun, $170 summor, $210 fall/,pri,,g •
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SIMPLIFY YOUR

LIFE

with the
"All-Inclusive" Plan
llllD AUTO OR Ntlf52
...___, Cal 98.$,28J16.
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• Oear-!!lg Seivlce

Open year round,
muvers!ty Hall

c,ff.en unmatched

.convenlmce and

b~~':es

• Oief Prepared Meals
• ~~t~~~ Ridge) ·
• Heated Pool Privileges .
.. One Low AO Inclusive Price

Unlwr.dty Ha~I

549-2050

$296.00• monthly.
··Dbl. Rate, 19 MPW,
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Wail & Park
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BmbilSsador Studio Bpartments

The Rigltt· House or
parbnent;·~ust in time_·fro
Woodniff Management
Houses
Anartments
• 4 bdrm,, good parking,
•Campus Square, 2 bdnns,

n:cmtly mnodcled, •le. fur.
rushed. 601 N. Carleo Q

close to campus. Summer
• ~ e ? Our 1257 Walnut start $1~5 ppm.
duplex Is only SIBS.00 ppm.
• Vi"Jl: 2 bedrooms, fur•.
Large Bdrms. Near M.1i1.
nishcd, ~ter paid, trash
• 2 Bdnns O JOOI N. Carleo
paid, $223.00 pmn.
,"Olllcs fumlshed. W/D, A/C.
Summer Start, Fall Start
$210.00 ppm.
•318 Hester St. 2 bcd•2 Bdnns O 714 E. QiDege
rooms, aaoss from Rec.
duplex Is only S240.00 ppm. . Center $235.00 ppm.
and a:ime, furn., W/D, A/C.
• Hickory Glade m Desoto
Watcr/Scwer/lhuh Inc.
Is worth the Drive, 2 bed·
• 2 Bdnns OBOS W. Walnut has rooms @ S160.00 ppm.
big bdrm,, W/D, great yard for Hookups, A/C. Carpeted
S200 ppm.
too!
.
•lbdrmduplexlnDeSotob
veryluge.a:iav-,fum.A/C!t-:,

only $200.00.
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Full Year
(12Month)
Fall & Spring
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Cable TV

ij

Washer/Deya ·

Naill.~ Gas Efficiency
Cose IO Campus
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NOPETS

Call Carla or Jennifer

457.3321 ·

-

$2550

$1,575

$700 ·

$425
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Tnldn1 O>nlracts al

Dl8cker.rl~ ·. l{
Lake Tahoo ..

HIiton Hoad IS::::ld
Chicago

l&ub!e

$3125

Ambauador Hall Donnllu.,600 W. flfflllaD, Carbondale

!,Year Conl!-acl S3600
· • VacaHon choices:
·
· w~~ton o.crfr'
1~.e ~: Orlando

Central Air

Slnde

•Furnished, Ulllllles Paid
•Gable TV, lnlemallonal NO'MI (Satellite)

· Ambassadorllal.lDormilorJ
600 W. Fttcman. Caabondale

f·.

~I

- Ilmbassador 11all ll_o·rmitorg___

Tnk1n1 Q>atrads at'

• Storage Building
• Lighted Parking
• Sundeck·
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·: .. 457-2212. ,·

You'll love:

• Great New Locations

no extra charge

600 W. F~maa

• Nc,w,\pplla1KCS (Rdril. Microwave, Raa1c)
• Ncwfuntlturc
• New Carpet
•SccurilyandflrcSafctyfcalurcs
• !'ttanascmcnt On-SIie

at
910 E. Park
&

•

Call Tcday
45 07
33".>l
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•Nopctapl• uc
Gr- cuttlng Included at
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2 & 3 bedrooms
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1205.Foral
509S.Haye .
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400W.Oalt 11W

2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms

* Dishwasherlc·\M.Jsher
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·. *Central Air & Hea~ _

Visit our Model Apartment
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WV· SEU.• 'IVJlE • APPRAISE
LUIIIA1J. CAllDS

CID • NEW • Sl'EClAllY ITEMS ·
~ SB.ECTION • BEST PRICES

U

INffANT CASH U

WANT!Dto • UT

·

GOlD • Sll.VER ·DIAMONDS·
COINS
.IE\YEIJIY • Oil> lOYS • WATCHES
AHTIHIHO OP YAI.Ulll
J&JCOfJS
~

821.S. lllAVE "'57-6831.

Solid ~vorkblock preferred

·•

+ Duties include AIR, NP,
inventoty, purchasing
• Comput.,r experience preferred
~

Accoucting ma,.ior preferred

• Will accept a plicntions until April 14.

Press Crew Position
•
•

Ma:hanieally inclined a plus
Journalism majors encouraged to apply

. "Advc...-tising Production·
.• Anernoon woi-kblock requin;d.. . ..,
• Macintosh experience required. .
• QuarkXPress or DTP experience helpful.
, • Fall positions offered only to r,:1mmer employees.

appll~ta

muat h!lve an Ac:rWFS !:.1 ru.. All majors are
encouraged to lipply far all poclticns. The Dally Eeptlan la an :.
~ Oppo~ty Emplo]ft",

All

Com-ics

:,;_.:.

·Thursday, March.23, 1995 ·;
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POLK AUDIO, MM-5520
St inch Mobile.Monitor Speaker
• 2-way design :
• 75 watts
• Superior Sound Quality
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Briefs

"Stefony had a two or rhn.~ inch
impnwemcnr over her outdoor lifetime best:· DeNoon said. "I'm
excited about what i,he'II do in lhe
fulure. She had a good field of
early.
competition and yet her perfor~
"She had one of the best perfor- · mancc st uck out."
mances at the meet, Sometimes
Quality S:1luki times that finished
LaTonya seems to he overshad- ·· ncar the middle of th e pack made it
owed by Jennie Hornet We ha,·c a evident that the mcct's sl::t.e of com- ·
. ..
•. .
: petition wa.~ strong.
lot of shmmg slars on t~1s tc.i?1• but • •·we had 30 or 40 kids in each
one star seems 10 shine brighter event','.' DcNoon said. "For
than the others."
· instance, Katrina D.1nii!!s finished
Sarncco's throw marked an out- founh or fifth (nctually sc,·cnth in
door personal best and excited the 400-mctcr run). but that time .
DcNoon about her po1en1ial.
(55.96 seconds) would probably

hold up a.~ founh or llflh in the eonference. ·
·
. • SIUC will host the Saluki
March Invitational Sa1urday nt
McAndrew Stadium beginning at 9 ,
a.m. The competition could be
dubbed a mini-conference' championship preview wilh MVC rivals •
Illinois State and Indiana State slat-·
ed to co·mpe· le along w"1th Sou1h·c~•t
~,
Missouri State and Eastern Illinois.
"lfwccoinpere a.~ \\'eJla.~ we did
las,· weekend and the ones who ,,
didn't compete step up. \\'c'vc got a ·
g~od shot at. winning," ~cNoon ·.
said.

Louisiana

The squad· won against
Univcrsily of New Orleans, 5-2,
and University Texas-Pan
American 6-1.
.,
. Losing effons cam from Tulane,
University of Arkansas-Little
R k S th
t L · ·
d
oc ·, ou . ":cs_ _ou 151 ana. an
Soul~crn M1ss1ss1pp1.
With lhc , •.. :'-: ~ord of 4-4 for
the scaso~.
tennis coach
Jeremy Ro· -:>:•.;a,:, tough competition during inc week. will enable
the Salukis to perform well when
they go up a~ainst conf~rence
opponents. .
SIUC men's golf edged out 17
other teams to finish 9th at the
Embry Riddle/Palm Coast Reson

1994 World Champion.~hip Trials,
the 1991, 1993 and 1994 Olympic
Festival,
and the U.S. National
co11li1111edfror.1 page 16 •
Team. _
.The men's track and field s,u~d
pelition today at the NCAA swim- will play h~st to opponents llhn9is .ming and diving nalional champi- Stale, Indiana State, Sou1he6st
onships at Indianapolis. _
• Missouri and Eastern Illinois
A two-time AH'-i\mcrican, Saturday at McAndrew Stadium.
Men's action begins at IO a.m..
Siracusano's best chance at the
national title comes on 1he 3-mcrcr, · arid SIUC head coach Bill Cornell
according to SIUC diving coach said the support offricnd~and family al this meet will play an imporDave Anlrey.
"He knows he's beaten all these tant role for the track athletes.
kids before and just ha.~ to get out
"I would hope they want to look
there and do it," Ardrey said.
gcod at home," he said. "faen if
"He has a very realistic shot at they don't win, I would expect
bringing back a national champi- manyofthemtocomeclosetoperonship."
sonal be5ts.
· Ardrey has recently finished a
"This is their only chance to
week Jong trip Mar dcl Plata, show· what they've got at home this
Argentina. where he coached at the sea.~on."
S.iluki r,etters had a full slate of
Xllth Pan Amcric.in Games.
Ardrey wa.~ chosen from a list of comp.:tition, as the men's squad
took on six non-conference school!>
National Team coaches.
He ha.~ previo.isly coached at the during the spring break.

Thursday, March 23; 1995

•:r.. \.

lntercollegia1c Golf T,ouniament
that wa.~ held March 17-19.
The Salukis garnered a team
score of629.just 37 P<?ints behind
from tournament winner Iowa
State.

Theo .'fle1Jr}':
Bigger' ~;Qf.
. ,...
always- elter ·
"

•

~

By Larry Wigge
The Sporting News

National Hockey League learns .
are going after wide bodies who
can add bang to their-lineups,.fig-;
uring it's ea.~ier to.push a smaller
player around and block him out on
di:fcnse.
·
'That"s a bunch of crap," says
1he Calgary Flames' Theo Fleury, .
who is 5-foot-6. 160 pounds and is
in the middle of c\·ery altercation
on the ice. •·tr that garbage was
true, how do you explain the 17
goals l'.ve scored this season?
Charity for the little guy? Come on.
•.• Most big guys don't have the
guts to play the game hard. They're
like big, dumb robots out there."
Fleury, in fact: has been among
the best right wings in the NHL this
season-up there with' the
Pitt~burgh Penguins' Jaromir Jagr
and the St Louis Blues' Brett Hull.
"l',·e never run into a more ·stubborn competitor in the NHL." says .
Blues left wing Esa Tikkanen, who
faced Fleury se,·en times a season
when Tikkanen played for the
Edmonton Oilers. "You could call
him a runt, a little SOB, anything,
and he wanls"to fight you.
"He's got a mean streak next to
none, and he uses it to stand up to
· all of the bigger players in the •
league. He's somelhing else."
With Gary Robens out for the :
·season, Fleury, Joe Nieuwendyk
and Joel Otto are the only Flames
left from their 1989 Stanley Cup
team. It's easy to see why Fleury is .
still around.
. .. .
. "Theo plays ilie same way every
night," Coach Dave King says.
'"That's what makes him such a
great leader for our young players.
They have to be impressed by the
cffon he puts in every night." . ·
"I've had to play this way since I.
· wa.o;..5,!.' Fleury, says. "If I let down,
I might a.~ welrquitil've c:.med a
p~tJYS.~ Hying in this league." .

ALL.READY
TO;WEAR.
,-:
ON SALE!

E
,~thiet,
_608

•$1.50 Jumbo Drafts
•$1.50 Donwtic &ules
•$1.50 Sptedraih

:s·•. ILLINOIS

MON,.FRI, SAT 9:30-6.·

TUE~- WED, TJ-{UR 9:30;8:,;.:·
.

~.SUN. l;i5'>"'_ .. :·

.

.
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The March to the Final Four
1995 NCAA Division I
men's basketball

champiOnship
First Second_.,;,.
'1 •1f:'}t
Round Round
Regionals
Semifinals

National
Championship

Kansai 82 1

Semifinals

., .. • Seconcf' First
Regionals
Round Round

I.
1

Colgate 68 16 Kansas 75
Western
Kentucky 82 8
Michigan 76

Kansas

Virginia

Midwest

.

Louisville 5611 Memphis 75.
3 ---·

-----

Kansas City,
Missouri
March 24 & 26

---•r•t--" •,."__..

~••

·Memphis .

Wisc.-Green
Bay 48
14 Purdue 73

East

Tulsa

Syracuse 96 7
So.
Syracuse 94
Illinois 92 10
Arkansas
Arkansas 79 2

I~~~i

15 Arkansas 96
Seattle,
Washington
April 1

Kentucky 113 1
Mt. St.
Ma s67

16 Kentuc

3 Villanova 81
Old
Old
Dominion52 14 Dominion 89
UNC
7 Charlotte68
Stanford 53
10 Stanford 70

UMass
Seattle,
Washington
April3

2 UMass 68
St.
UMass 75 15 Peter's 51

Seattle,
Wash!ngton
.A.pril 1

Kentucky

8

Tulane76

g Tulane60

UCLA

a Missouri 65
Missouri 74

Arizona St.81 5

- - - - : - - ._

_J

Mississippi
St.

Arizona St.

Manhattan n 13 Manhattan 54_

Southeast

Birmingham,
Georgetown 6rP
Alabama
Xavier
Geor etown 53 March 23 & 25
11
63
~;~~an
Georgetown
3
· ~eber St.
Iowa
State 64

Oakland,·
California
March23&25

N_~tional Champic;,n

Miss. SI. 75
·santa Clara
12 67

13

West

St. 64

6 Oregon73
11

Texas90

3 Maryland 87
Maryland 82 14 Gonzaga 63
7

15 North Carolina 73
----

Ulah76

.

Long Beach

Texas 68

7

North Carolina

Indiana 60

5

4

Utah 64

Maryland

14 Weber St. 51

Iowa State 51

"

9

Mississippi
St. 78

Arizona St.64
Ball State 66 12 - - - - Oklahoma67 4

UCL.A92
Florida
lntl.56

UCLA 75
.----116

82

BYU70

St. Louis 64

5 Alabama 91
Alabama52
Penn85
,..__ _ _-t..---112
Oklahoma
Oklahoma
4 St. 73
St.
Oklahoma 13 Drexel 49
St66
East Rutherford,
6 Tulsa68
Ne,":'Jersey
TJls~64
March 24 &~~6
11 U:inois62

13 Virginia 96

Memphis 75 6

Purdue 49

19

82

Arizona 62 5 Miami
Miami
Ohio 54
2!!!2.Z!_ 12
Virginia 96 4
~t~~lis

Wake Forest SI

.------1 Louis 59 a Minnesota 61

Western

9 . Kentucky

~~~:119

Wake
ForeS t 64 16 N.C. A&T 47

Cincinnati n

____c_i....
ncinnati .~~ 10 _. ~;·;\; ;
1
UConn

iJt2'·'\,eonn 1'00
UC

\,....,-~_._......,_._, .- -• _.~..,_.._,-.;· .-..~--- • ••• • ...........~,~_,...,...,M'./ll'M• • • ...

96

onn

•

\

------15

... 'L.
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8-run explosion leads Oawgs to win
SIUC offense provides 9 runs whHe 9 pitchers combirie'for 9~6 victory ·
By Doug Durso
D,1ily Egypli,1n Rcpor1cr
After a tough road trip the SIUC
baseball team returned home to
impeach the 1\ustin Peay Go\'emors
Wednesday.
The Dawgsjumped out 10 an 8-1
lead and held off n lale Go\'emors•
mlly lo get Mop a four-game losing
skid. 9-6.
Afler Austin Peay jumpcd out to
a 1·0 lead, SI UC S(.'On.-d four run.\ in
·1he second inning and four in the
thin! to take a commanding SC\'enrun lead.
In the second inning. Dan faplin
had a one out bunt hit with Chad
Isaacson and Jay Mansa,·age connecting on back-to-back singles
drh'ing in Esplin. Bill True and
Ja.~on Smith followed with doubles
to account for the four runs.
After an error in the thin!, Tim
Kratoch\'il singled, Esplin had
another bunt hit and Isaacson dro\'e
them both in with a double and
scored on a l\fansavage ground out.
Man.,;avage and True continue to
carry the offensive load for the
Salukis, as the duo combined for
fi\'C hits ard fi\'c runs.
SIUC baseball coach Dan
Callahan ~aid True, who only hit
.094, and Mansa\'age have been
doing well all year.
"Jay's just been on a roll," he
said. "He has been hitting the ball
well right-handed and left-handed.
"True's success has been a linle
•more quiet, because of Jay, but he

~Sp_orts
~Briefs
By Cynthia Sheets
Daily Egyptian Reporter
• Three Saluki athletes ha\'e captured MVC Athlete of the Weck
honors for their performances o,·cr
the pa.,;t week.
Jennie Homer, senior track ath•
lete, set a record in the 1500- meter
run at the LSU Invitational last
weekend. The Armington native
captured the No. I spot on the list.
beating a former mark set in 1980
in Cathy Chiarello.Homer not only won the 1500metcr at the invitational, but also
finished first in the 5000-mcter,
which earned her fifth place on the
Saluki all-time outdoor list.
Brian Miller. a senior on the ·
men's track and field squad, captured a first place :it the Florid:i
State Invitational.
·
The Marion nati\'e's-distance of
56-1 1/4 in the _shot put boosted
him over the competition at the
· Florida State Invitational, which
was held March 17-18.
S.:nem Berksoy, a freshman
from Istanbul, Turkey, earned a 50 record in tennis last week at
Hilton Head Islruid. S.C. Berksoy
defeated her opponents in straight
sets, and only dropped I:> game_<; on
thewec~
.
.
In flight four singles competition.
. Berk.soy's record for both this and
the Fall sea.wn.,; is 20-8. She also
combined with Helen Johnson in
doubles action to repeal the feat of
a 5-0 record. •·
• In diving. SIUC diver. Rob
Siracusano ha.,; ad\'anccd from the
Zon,c Diving events to bcgi~ com-

has been swinging great."
In preparation for the l\fasou·ri
Valley Conference opener against
Bradley this weekend, Callahan
pitched a different hurler each
inning to get his staff ready for
league play.
·
"It's harder to hit against a differ·
cnl pitcher each at-hal, because it
kept them (Austin P~y) and for a ·
while we were cruising ,tlong, but :
had a little tmubic late in the game,"·
he said. "Every pitcher wh:> through
ha.~ a good chance to pitch against
Bradley and I want them to be
ready.''
Junior 2.ac Adams picked up the
victory for his first of the year a.~
SIUC impnwcs to 8-7 on the year.
The Governors ~ored two runs
in the seventh and eighth and with
one run in and two runners on ba.c;c
the Go\'ernors sent the tying run
with two out. Howe\'er the Dawgs
were able to hold on a.\ closer Brad
Blumenstock struck our first ba.c;cman Da\'c Sloan 10 end the game.
Even though Callahan was happy
o\'erall with the team's performance, he still is worried with the
team~ sporadic hilting.·
"I'm a little concerned about
inconsistent hitting right now," he
said "We ~n.-d eight of our run.~
in two innings and don't hit for six
innings, so to be a good hitting team
MICIIAU J. DI.SISTI TIIP 0.iily E11n>1i,,n
we have to be more consistent."
The Dawgs next game will be :it Sal11ki left firldC! Ddi1 Espli11 (4), a sc11iorfrom uike Forest, beats the throtv to first base a~ tl,e Dawgs went
conference foe Bradley with dou- 011 lo defeat Ure Austi11 .Peay Covcmors 9-6 at-i'\br !-.-fart in Fiel,I OIL\Vednesday after110011-Tl,a-Saluki,-will ..
blehemfers on Saturuay and Sunday be i11 actio11 tl1i5, weeket1d as tlley play back-to-~':,:k do11blelleaders agai11st Bradley i11 Peoria•
starting at I p.m.

After short pit stop; 16 te.ams
still driving on road to-Seattle
By Grant Deady
DE Sports Editor
After going more than three days
without a single NCAA tournament
ba.~ketball game, college hoops fan.,;
will be foaming at the mouth when
March Madness resumes play
tonight.
In Birmingham, Ala.. Kentucky
faces Arizona State, followed by
North Carolina vs. Georgetown.
And in Oakland, Calir•• Maryland
battles Connecticut before No. I
UCLA takes on Mississippi State.
Did you know? UCLA has not
won the National Championship
since 1975 when the Bruins c:ipturcd J.O tit!es in the prc\'ious 12
years;
This sea.wn's ,·crsion of the baby
blue and white has e\'en caught the

attention of legendary Bruin head
coach John Wooden, who said.
"UCLA is pulling it all together at
. just the right time."
· Bombs away: The Kentucky
Wildcats :ire el:iwing their way
towards a Final Four appearance
a·nd most of Klf s scratching is
coming from beyond the three point
arc.
Just ask Louisiana State head
coach Dale Brown. who saw KU hit
20 shots from the trifccta back on
March 5 during LSU's 127-80 Jos.,;
to the Wildcat~.
"I think the only people on their
bench who didn't m:ike one were
the coaches," he said. "Did their
equipment manager make oner
The record for three-pointers ia
the toumamerit is 21, set by Loyola
Marymount in 1990;·

TrJvcl plans: Herc's where the record for the higheit rated c<'ilege
next five Final Four's will be tak~ basketball broadca.,;t of all-time ing place: 1996- Meadowlands, the 1979 championship showdown
East Rutherford, NJ., 1997 and b.!twccn Magic Johnson's Michigan
2000- RCA Dome. Indianapolis, · State Spartans and Larry Bird's
1998- Alamo Dome. San Antonio, Indiana State Sycamores.
.
Thunderdome,
St.
1999CBS docs own the other top four
Petersburg. Fla.
rated gan;e!:';_.:_ 1985: Villano\'a•
Cha-ching: Last year, CBS Georgetown: .. .1992: · Dukcsigned a SI.725 billion tlcal with the Michigan. 1983: North Carolina
NCAA in order to ha\'c sole right~ State- Houston. 1993: North
to the tournament through 1996.
Carolina-Michigan.
!\Jore boob tube: CBS is expectJobby-jobs: It t..kes 30 people at
ed to eclipse last year's n.--cord coveach site for CBS 10 broadca.,;t a sinerage of the NCAA tournament,
which brought 61 hours, 28 minutes gle NCAA tournament gamc:•. The
of hoops to its viewers. When CBS. crews includes technical, produc~ook over the NCAA tournament ' tion, administrati\'e and a support
coniract in 1982, the network. staff, in addition to six armed camoffered 34 hours, 41 minutes oflive eras. The network also uses two
graphic generators. 13 microphones
action.
However, NBC still holds the and four \'idcotape machines.

Women's track'Shilles at Louisiana State l~vite
By David Vingren
Daily Egyptian Repor1er

~~

"Runnir,g the 1,500 in 4:19 to qual-

Debby Daehler:who placed second.

We have a lot of
. ify for nationals is my biggest goal Senior LaTonya Morrison dishiriin' ·t · · · (this season). Hopefully I'll just • played one of her best pcrfo=ces
5
g S ars; ·
keep breaking my record tiH I get to this sea.wn by finishing first in the
but one star ·
4:19."
400-nieterhurdlcscompetitionwith
shines brig'hter . -The record-setting finish was one a one minute time. Junior Stefany
of four Saluki first~placc finishes at Saracco rounded out L'ie Saluki frrstthan the rest. rr
the non-scored [4-e\'entmcct. The· place finishes.with a th.row of44

Distance runner Jennie Homer
hadyetanothcrSIUCrcconl-setting
performance as pan of :I stellar O\'erall showing by the SIUC women's
track tcam in it,; outdoor opener Ja.,;t
weekend al the Louisian:i State
invitational consisted of non-colic- feet. I0.25 inches in the shot put.
Invitational.
giate athh'les and collegiate com."LaTonyahadoneofherlx..~per- .
Don DeNoon
petitors from 16 school~. including.: formanccs at the llll.-et," head coach
Homer was clocked at 4:27.78 in
women's track coach
this year's NCAA indoor champion, . Don DcNoon said. ·~he's close to
the 1,500 meter run, which broke the
prcviou.~ outdoor SIUC best set by - - - - - - - - - - - LSU. . .
. . : ,; ·
; the NCAA qualifying time (57.65
Cathy Chiarello in 1980 (4:28.4). weekend isn't the time I want,"
Horner also finished atop the seconds). A400-mcterhurdletimc
.The senior's previous best wa.s run Homer, who was dubbed Mis..wuri competition in the 5,0CJO.metcr run like that you lisuaHy'Jon't ·see this
la.,;t sea.wn at 4:30.89.
Valley Conference track athlete of with a 17: 17 time, which was 18
'
·:
BRIEFS, page 14.•.. •:The one (r~c9rd) J. set ,this .. _tl_tc;,wcck for,heqx..-rfo~.• said. ·,..s.cco_n,d,s,;i~~~~-'?~·~~r teal!'."!~'·:•:,,.,.:., ,,.
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